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There’s been a few updates about 
the Community Store and Garden 
over the last year as the project 
has evolved. Its fair to say it has 
taken a little longer than the team 
fi rst hoped with global pandemics 
and other delays slowing but not 
stopping progress.

The store opened to the public 
on the October long weekend. 
COVID meant it wasn’t the huge 
party we wanted to have but it 
was exciting just the same for 
all involved and the crowd who 
attended.

The leadup to opening involved 
a lot of meetings, late nights and 
fast food. Credit must go to the 
team who made it a reality and 
the people in the community who 
have contributed time, products 
and skills. Thanks also to ev-
eryone who has supported and 
cheered on the enterprise.

A minor hiccup with the ribbon 
cutting scissors being missing 
aside, the long awaited opening 
went smoothly. Among the early 
customers were CEO Nat Trae-
ger, Mayor Rasheed, ideas wom-
an (and ribbon cutter) Anna and 
Tracy, representing Bendigo Bank 
one of our major supporters.

One month after launch, trade 
has been brisk with plants and 
baked goods being among the 
items fl ying out the door. Visitors 
have been impressed by craft-
manship displayed by local talent 
and the variety of items for sale.

Membership continues to grow 
with over 35 garden, general and 
stallholder members on board. 

The store is now on a recruitment 
drive for volunteers so that it 
might expand its opening hours 
over the next few months. Anyone 

interested in volunteering or be-
coming a member can drop into 
the store to fi nd out more. 

Opening hours for the store are 
currently Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays 10am - 3pm. 

The community garden (accessed 
via Gough Street), quietly opened 
in July and is now quite literally 
growing before our eyes. It is 
open Mondays 10am - 12pm.

_______

See page 4 for Luc Tanzi’s
 ‘Outsider’s Perspective’ of 

Opening Day,
_______

ABOVE: Images from Opening Day. 
Kingston SE Community Store & 
Garden Chairperson Sid Frankling with 
Mayor Kay Rasheed and Store Co-or-
dinator Sharon Pike; INSET: the very 
fi rst customer.

Community Store’s Successful Launch

This CBG 
sponsored by... Kingston & Robe Mental Health Support Group
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Did you wonder about the tree ribbons and paper dolls 
that popped up all around town last month?

October was Mental Health month so the town was paint-
ed teal and purple, the colours of the Kingston & Robe 
Mental Health Group and ‘Breaking the Silence’ (the local 
arm of the Suicide Prevention Network). 

In a normal year these groups would set up at the local 
show. They would hand out information and encourage 
people to seek assistance if they or others they knew 
were in need of support.

But this is anything but a normal year and with more peo-
ple than ever experiencing issues, the two groups had to 
get a bit more creative with their outreach. 

Throughout September and October events and informa-
tion days were held. People were encouraged to share 
their stories and songs, learn about support options 
and about protecting their mental wellbeing. Among the 
events was a concert featuring local musicians which was 
live-streamed, and an open mic in the Lions Park. 

Special guests at several events were Obi the therapy 
horse and Hugo the schnauzer, animals of course being 
very talented at providing support in times of trouble.

In Australia the most common mental health issues are 
anxiety, depression and substance misuse with these 
often occuring in combination. One in fi ve people will 
experience mental health issues in their lifetime.

The local support group has been going for around 
fourteen years and meets on the fi rst Thursday of every 
month at 1pm in the Anglican Parish hall. Breaking the 
Silence is a newer group and will be holding its fi rst AGM 
on November 18, 6pm in the council chambers.

Both groups are determined to be there when needed 
and invite everyone interested in any aspect of mental 
health to join either or both groups. 

For more information about the groups, or just to have a 
chat about support strategies, contact Wye on 0439 688 
544. The Secretary of Breaking the Silence can be con-
tacted at secretary.breakingthesilence@gmail.com 

ABOVE: Images from Mental Health month. Obi from Be-
yond Words Animal Assisted Counselling getting ready for 
the Open Mic event; local celebrity Hugo collecting pats; the 
livestreamed Breaking the Silence fundraiser; mental health 
month paper dolls and posters.

Kingston & Robe
Mental Health Support Group

Reaching out for Mental Health
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The decision has been made to wind 
up the Kingston SE Tourism Group. 

The AGM was held in July and a 
quorum was not met. In August 
another attempt to elect a committee 
also failed, with no volunteers coming 
forward to fi ll the vacancies. 

KSET was often without representa-
tion by council at meetings. Without 
that regular collaboration for sharing 
ideas and resources, and with mem-
bership dwindling, the time had come 
to transfer most activities and assets 
into the Kingston District Council.

Had the group continued, COVID 
was going to make the task of pro-
moting the district a bigger challenge 
than the volunteers could have han-
dled. That aside, in the last four years 
KSET had put together some great 
events with plans for more. 

The Pageant was one of the events 
held by KSET. This has been handed 
to the Kingston Council with Karen 
Parker assisting. 

At this stage the Agnes Street Twi-
light Markets cannot proceed safely. 
Its rumoured that an event of similar 
status will be held sometime between 
Christmas and New Year.

There have been disappointments 
for the group too. The deterioration 
of the jetty and the ongoing situa-
tion with the boat ramp as sad for 
KSET as it has been for many locals. 
There’s a temporary fi x for the boat 
ramp on the way. Not quite the solu-
tion many wanted, but better than 
nothing. Despite the SA government 
announcing millions to be spent on 
regional boat ramps and jetties, we 
somehow don’t qualify for assistance.

Advertising by Tourism SA and other 
outside campaigns has also been a 
bit hit and miss over the years with 
Kingston (and sometimes the en-
tire Limestone Coast) missing out. 
Hopefully council will have more 
clout in advocating for (and growing) 
what we have to off er. Council has 
taken on board a suggestion of radio 
advertising and is already very active 

on social media. Recently it has been 
promoting the RV Park and Caravan 
Park. Based on the numbers through 
town this has been a success.

The outgoing KSET committee mem-
bers are still passionate about their 
town and must be thanked for volun-
teering their energy to events; plus 
their eff orts with tourist brochures 
and other publications which promot-
ed the township in recent years.

The Cray Bay Gazette will continue, 
led for now by Rose Victory and Pau-
line Williams. A tin will be placed at 
the Kingston Newsagency for anyone 
wanting to donate to printing costs. 
We have more to say about the fu-
ture of the Cray Bay elsewhere.

Its hoped that down the track a new 
group will form that can work with 
businesses, council and groups to 
assist in promoting what Kingston & 
Cape Jaff a have to off er. Until then, 
its thank you to our supporters and 
goodnight from KSET.

Kingston SE Tourism Group Calls it a Day
~ Story by Pauline Williams & Rose Victory ~
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We arrived in Kingston late September for two weeks at 
our holiday house. Whilst walking down Agnes street I 
saw to my delight that the Community Store was having 
it grand opening on 2 October. I thought myself lucky to 
have visited at such an opportune time as I consider my 
wife and I as residents of Kingston, even though we live 
in Elizabeth. 

When Friday came we were blessed with a beautiful 
sunny and warm spring morning.  I arrived early. The 
volunteers were like busy bees bringing in last minute 
items and putting the fi nal touches to the place before 
the grand opening. A small but manageable number of 
people had gathered to witness the offi  cial opening. 

I started to take some photos and would cover the open-
ing day for the Community Store and get inspired to write 
this column too.

Just like clockwork the opening began at 10am, when 
a robust man (who I later found out was Sid Frankling 
chairperson of the committee) announced that this was 
the grand opening of the Community Store. Sid gave a 
short history of how they got to this point, where the idea 
sprang from, the long lead up to becoming incorporated 
and then the setback of COVID-19 which had delayed 
the opening.

I was amazed by the community fellowship that shown 
in jumping over all the obstacles thrown along the path, 
to fi nally put this Community Store to the public. That is 
something that people in the city should take to heart.  
So good to see a positive, even a small one, during this 
year that has been a fl ood with fear and negativity.

The ribbon was cut by Anna MacLeod  who was the per-
son behind the original idea for the store. We were then 
all invited to come inside.

We were greeted with a collection of homemade crafts, 
goods and foods, each unique and locally made. What 
stood out is that each item is made with care, each ven-
dor on show has created their items with skill and love, 
and it shows, there is no mass production here. From the 
cakes, jams, pickled produce, to the wood turning, mac-
ramé, creative wire creatures, knitters and quilters, the 
locals from Kingston have shown their God given skills in 
a positive attractive way for both local and tourists alike.

The community garden, which is also a part of the 
community store, gives everyone the opportunity to learn 
skills in growing their own produce and  provides a hub 
for likeminded people to connect through eco-friendly 
living ideas.

My wife and I were so impressed with the concept, layout 
and opportunity this gives people that we signed up as 
full members to the store and garden with in 30 minutes 
of being there.

I see so much potential in this venture, not only to attract 
visitors during the summer months, but as an avenue for 
local talent to be shown, and for aspiring green thumbs 
to learn from each other in a productive way. To even 
sell their produce in the store, taking the back end of the 
store to the front.

Some information taken from Stallholder membership 
pack with permission from Chairperson.

Community Store Opening: An Outsider’s Perspective
~ Story and Photos by Luc Tanzi ~
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My name is Karyn Baker, and 
I moved to Kingston with my 
husband Roger in March 2019, 
just 18 months ago. 

So, I will be an unfamiliar face 
to many of you, but I am hoping 
that over time I will become a 
local!

Prior to moving here (during my working career) I spe-
cialised in aged care, carer support, dementia educa-
tion and community transport, and becoming an Aged 
Care Navigator Volunteer has given me an opportunity 
to feel like I can make a positive diff erence in my new 
home town.  I have found the Kingston community to 
be incredibly friendly and supportive, and there appears 
to be a lot of social networks and supports available for 
most people.  But sometimes we all need a little extra 
assistance to get the ‘right’ information to help us live 
our best lives. 

Thus my role, as an Aged Care Navigator Volunteer with 
COTA SA, is to off er support if you would like to know 
what aged care services are available:  perhaps you 
are at the stage that it is getting diffi  cult to do your own 
cleaning, or you might need transport assistance to get 
to medical appointments, for example? You may have 
heard about the service called ‘My Aged Care’ but you 
don’t know where to start, how to access it, or even if 
you are eligible? I can help answer any of those ques-
tions, and more! 

I am happy to be contacted over the phone, or we can 
arrange to meet face to face (keeping to safe social dis-
tancing rules and Covid requirements).  Please call me 
on 0404 606 134, no question is too small!  You can talk 
to me on behalf of a family member or friend as well.   

I am also able meet informally at your club or group, or 
as an invited guest to do a more comprehensive pre-

sentation about Aged Care Services – please call me for 
more information about this. 

What sort of help can I off er?
• Contacting My Aged Care and helping to register if 

eligible
• Providing fact sheets and other resources
• Assisting with fi lling out relevant forms
• Presenting at community workshops and informa-

tion sessions

Who are these services for?
I am here to assist anyone who needs information about 
aged care options or would like help to access aged 
care supports. This means older people, their families, 
friends, and others who want to link with aged care 
supports.  In particular, I am here to support you if you 
otherwise have no-one else to help you, or you have 
limited or no access to technology, including if you don’t 
use computers.

I look forward to hearing from you! 
Karyn
Ph: 0404 606 134

Introducing ... Karen Baker
Our local Aged Care Navigator Volunteer

The Aged Care Navigators trial is delivered by COTA SA as part of a consortium led by COTA Australia and 
funded by the Australian Government. Find out more at www.AgedCareNavigators.org.au .

Bookings Essential. 
Tables limited to 8 people (covid regulation).
Helen: 0439 752 860 | Michelle 0428 672 953

Kingston Golf Club
Melbourne Cup Luncheon
Tuesday 3 November, 12 noon.

Cold Meat & Salad lunch. Slices & Coff ee.
Complimentary glass of champagne on arrival.
Sweeps, Best Hat & Fashions on the Field.

$25
per person
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What a year! In March we hadn’t quite wrapped the 2019/20 
season when COVID hit forcing the postponement of some 
events and the cancellation of others. The worst thing for 
many was that the clubhouse and then the greens also had 
to close meaning no more social rollups with mates. 

The time when bowling wasn’t possible was put to use with 
reonovations within the clubhouse. We were all dreaming 
of getting on the green and we’re excited to be back. Social 
bowls has resumed on Wednesdays and Saturdays, Twilight 
bowls is about to kick off  and the diary is jam packed with 
a new season of pennant, club games, tournaments and 
association events.

Pennant Report
After four rounds in Friday and Saturday Pennant all teams 
have had excitement and heartbreak. New players are hav-
ing their fi rst taste of competition and old hands are getting 
to try new things. Onwards and upwards!

Friday Pennant Division 1 
Results: R1: Kingston 42 - Millicent Red 50. R2: Pt Mac 42 
- Kingston 44. R3: Kingston 52 - Mt Gambier 42. R4: Mt RSL 
Blue 35 - Kingston 48. Coming Up: Nov 6: Millicent Blue 
(H), Nov 13: Penola (A), Nov 20: Mt GambierRSL Red (H), 
Nov 27: Millicent Red (A), Dec 4: Pt MacDonnell (H)

Saturday Pennant Division 2
Results: R1: Millicent 59 - Kingston 65. R2: Kingston 67 - 
NaracoorteRSL 84. R3: Naracoorte 82 - Kingston 53. R4: 
Kingston 62 - Mt Gambier Red 89. Coming Up: Nov 7: Mt 
Gambier Blue (A), Nov 14: Mt Gambier RSL (H), Nov 21: 
Penola (A), Nov 28: Millicent (H), Dec 5: Naracoorte RSL (A)

Saturday Pennant Division 3
Results: R1: Kingston 70 - Millicent Blue 64. R2: Mt Gam-
bier RSL 86 - Kingston 53. R3: Kingston 64 - Naracoorte 
65. R4: Millicent Red 73 - Kingston 57. Coming Up: Nov 7: 
Penola (H), Nov 14: Pt MacDonnell (A), Nov 21: Lucindale 
(H), Nov 28: Millicent Blue (A), Dec 5: Mt Gambier RSL (H), 

Club Championships
First cab off  the ranks in the club games for 2020/21 was the 
100Up. Superb bowls by both fi nalists John Manz and Garry 
Possingham, with the win to John. The next event is the 
Mixed Pairs on November 9th.

Other Events
On October 3, the club hosted the Associations Champion 
of Champion 4s which had been held over from last season. 
The women’s event was won by our own girls skipped by 
Ann Ratsch against daughter Lindy’s team from Naracoorte 
RSL. Our boys also came up against some tough competi-
tion with the men’s event being won by Robe. 

The club also hosted its Womens Fours tournament on Oc-
tober 6. It was great to see so many teams out. The day was 
won by a team from Bordertown. The next tournaments will 
be in January with a Mens 4s and an Open 4s.

Above: Lower South East Bowling Association (LSEBA) 
Women Champion of Champion 4s winners Julie Clarke, Rose 
Victory, Di Scott and Ann Ratsch. Below: 100Up Final between 

John Manz and Garry Possingham

We’re Back Baby!
~ Story by Randall Lane ~
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Sailing into 2021
The Lacepede Bay Sailing Club has opened for a new 
season and invites you along to check it out. 

The family-friendly club has club teas available on 
championship days. Nights when meals are available 
are marked with a * below and must be booked by 
phoning 0427 200 307 or 0422 126 652. Bar facilities 
are open 11am - midnight on race days.

There is competitive racing every Saturday (conditions 
permitting) starting at 2pm. Here’s what’s coming up 
between now and Christmas.

Nov 7   3rd Backler Trophy
Nov 14  * 2nd Club Championship
Nov 21   1st Humbugz
Nov 28   2nd Humbugz
Dec 5 *   3rd Club Championship
Dec 12   3rd Humbugz
Dec 19  * 4th Club Championship
  & Christmas Tea
Dec 26/Jan 2  Christmas Break

* Club teas available.

New members are welcome any time and the club off ers 
a range of junior sailing activities. For more info contact 
Josh Hancock on 0427 837 636. 

Lions Christmas Cakes & Puddings

For several years the local In-
ter-Church Council of Kingston has 
been carrying out the preparation 
and distribution of Christmas ham-
pers throughout the community.  All 
the churches provide volunteers for 
the task of packing the presents or 
delivering the hampers. It is a com-
munity eff ort in all senses. 

The Inter-Church Council is once 
again asking the general public to 
consider donating new toys for the 
Christmas hampers for those mem-
bers of the community who are in 
need this festive season.

Toys can be left at Pinkerton’s 
Butchers as donations to the Maria 
Mongrels toy run who have collected 
toys for us for many years; and at 
Elders Robe and Kingston before 
Friday 11th December.

We are also asking for donations of 
money towards buying the groceries 
and extra presents that we need for 
the families.                                                                                                                       

Donation tins will be at the Chemist, 
Littles, Bliss, Williams Newsagent, 
Pinkertons Butchers, IGA, Dewberry 
Cottage, Post Offi  ce and Foodland.

Online donations can be made to: 
Kingston Robe Interchurch Council*
BSB: 015-610 
Account number 5733-32854

*Please indicate that donation is for 
the Christmas Hampers.

Those who feel the need to request 
a hamper can collect an application 
form from the Kingston District Coun-
cil Offi  ce, Kingston School, Kingston 
Kindergarten or any of the churches 

located in Kingston any time after the 
publication of this notice.

When the forms are completed, ap-
plicants are asked to place the forms 
in an envelope and return them to 
the Kingston Council Offi  ce by 12 
mid-day on Friday 11th December.

The date for delivery of hampers 
will be Thursday 17th December 
between 10 am and 12 noon. Please 
ensure that someone is home as the 
boxes contain perishables requiring 
to be placed in the freezer. If some-
one won’t be present, please let us 
know before the 17th December 
2020 so that we can make alterna-
tive arrangements.

If you have questions re the hampers 
please contact Bev Heinrich on 08 
8768 8055

Christmas Hampers Callout

Available from Caltex Service Station, IGA, Foodland, Pinkerton’s Butchers, Kingston Electrical & Renovator Cen-
tre and Williams Newsagency . Funds raised help our local Lions Club to support community projects & events.
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1st Sunday
Dog walk. 10am. Meet at RV 
Park near jetty. All dogs & friends 
welcome for a social(ly dis-
tanced) stroll. 

1st Monday 
Book Club: 1.30pm @ the Se-
nior Citizens Clubrooms

1st Wednesday
Kingston Masonic Lodge: 
7.30pm at 54 James Street. 

1st Thursday
Kingston/Robe Mental Health 
Support Group: 1—3pm. An-
glican Parish Hall. Consumers, 
carers and community members 
welcome. Info: Wye 0439 688 
544 or visit 
krmhsg.southeastsa.net .

Friendship Group 
@ Senior Citizens Clubrooms. 
11am Handicrafts. 1.30pm 
Meeting. All welcome. Contacts: 
Ronda 8768 5006 or Sandra 
8767 2341.

2nd Monday
RFDS Support Group: 1.30pm 
@ Lacepede Bay Motel. Monthly 
meeting. All welcome. More info 
Glenyse 0427 899 812

2nd Wednesday
National Trust: 7pm. Monthly 
meeting. New members wel-
come. Details: Contact Alison on 
0427 854 175.

4th Monday
Kingston Senior Citizens. 2pm 
@ the Seniors clubrooms. Month-
ly meeting with guest speakers.

Final Wednesday
Community Store & Garden: 
Monthly meeting 7pm @ the 
store. 

Every Month on the...
Monday
Small Steps Sew-cials 10am - 4pm. 
Bag making at the Kingston Retire-
ment Village Rec Room. South Tce. 
Donations of material suitable for 
reusable produce and shopping bags 
can be left at the Kingston Council.

Community Garden. 10am - 12pm.
Right behind the Community Store, 
enter via Gough St. Membership just 
$1. Info: 0429 676 077

Tuesday 
Healthy Moves for Active Aging. 
9am @ Senior Citizens Clubrooms

Wednesday
Social & Games Afternoon: 1pm at 
Senior Citizens Clubrooms.

Social Lawn Bowls. 1pm (weather 
permitting). Names in by 12.45pm. 

Saturday
Social Lawn Bowls. 1pm (weather 
permitting). Names in by 12.45pm. 

Every Week on...

Community Calendar

Kingston & Robe
Parkinson’s Group. 

Liz 0466 723 263

AGM 
Kingston Show Society

  18 November, 7pm.
Crown Hotel

Dinner at 6. (bookings required).

AGM 
Kingston S. M. Hospital Auxiliary

12 November, 11am
Janet’s Takeaway

AGM followed by general meeting
New members are welcome
More information 8767 2531

AGM 
Community Theatre Group

9 November, 7pm
Uniting Church Meeting Room

AGM followed by general meeting

AGM 
Breaking the Silence

Suicide Prevention Network
18 November, 6pm

Kingston Council Chambers
New members are welcome
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Recently we were handed a couple 
of magazines dedicated to Light 
Railways in Australia. These con-
tained accounts of the building of the 
Kingston to Naracoorte railway in the 
1870s. This information, combined 
with the Naracoorte museum being 
gifted a model version of the system 
has prompted this short history of the 
rise and decline of the line, which we 
will cover over the next few editions. 

First Stop: We need a Railway
160 years ago, the Kingston District 
and indeed the entire Limestone 
Coast was a very diff erent place. Far 
more isolated than it is today one of 
the major problems was the lack of 
an effi  cient transport network to bring 
wool and other valuable produce 
from the inland area to ports for ship-
ping to major markets.

Lacepede Bay had been identifi ed 
as one of the safest anchorages 
between Portland and Adelaide with 
potential as a major, well-connected 
shipping port for the colony of South 
Australia. It was gazetted as Port 
Caroline in 1865. 

The next step was the infrastructure 
with a rail line. 

Its interesting to note that while peo-
ple agreed that the region needed 
something, there was disagreement 
as to where that ‘something’ should 
be. Those to the south wanted Port 
MacDonnell developed so cargo 
could be shipped into Melbourne. 
Those to the north favoured Kingston 
because of its proximity to Adelaide.

As it turns out, parliament also 
favoured Kingston. Despite over 800 
people from the Penola, Robe and 
Mt Gambier regions signing petitions 
against Port Caroline and a mere 286 
Kingston district residents signing pe-
titions for the development, it passed.

Its also interesting to note that the 
jetty of the time (not the one now) 
was too short and also too ‘rickety’ to 
meet the demands of servicing large 
ships and heavy cargo. Yet upgrad-
ing it didn’t appear to be a consider-
ation for the government of the time. 
This proved slightly problematical 
when the trains arrived by boat, but 
we’ll get to that later.

Agreement to build a line hap-
pened around 1871 and work com-
menced in 1873. The plan was a 
narrow-gauge system which would 

ultimately connect to other rail lines 
over Bordertown way and also ex-
tend into Victoria. Naturally, being a 
colony building project, it also had to 
be cost-eff ective!

Horse-drawn trains were planned. It 
was soon realised that this was not 
going to be the best way to travel 
such a large distance, especially 
when the loads were going to be 
heavy. And so horses were sidelined 
for steam. These trains had to be 
strong enough to pull a load but light 
enough to be fuel effi  cient and not  
break the jetty or track. What to do, 
what to do?
 
Next Time: Track building and 
Early Trains.

Point of View: Museum
You may recall in the last Cray Bay a local wrote in ex-
pressing a point of view about the future of the museum 
and the preservation of the town’s history. 

Since that story was written, the local branch of the 
National Trust has had the building assessed to deter-
mine where any structural issues may be. The group 
has also received a report from an architect specialising 
in historic buildings. The report compares the viability of 
the present site against a shift to new premises. All of 
this information will help the group to make an informed 
decision about what to do when the time comes. 

There is no question that the local branch of the National 
Trust is committed to doing its best to preserve the heri-
tage and history of the district. Even with grants, there is 
only so much it can do with its available resources.

In some good news, the group’s favorite lighthouse 
preservation expert is currently roadtripping from NSW 
and will be here soon to sort out a few issues.

Anyone with an interest in history is encouraged to join 
the group with its activities.

The Future of CBG
With the Coastal Leader still absent as a source of news 
but a clear need for ‘something’ to exist, the Cray Bay 
Gazette team is considering its options for 2021 and 
beyond. Do we fold, carry on ‘as is’ or grow into a proper 
little paper, perhaps on a fortnightly basis?

To expand beyond what the CBG is now would be a 
massive undertaking. More contributors would need to 
volunteer content, being way more organised would be 
essential and increasing advertising prices to cover the 
costs would need to be considered. 

Much of the local happenings can be found on local 
facebook groups already. But this does not assist those 
who are not into social media or visitors who are un-
aware of these groups. And sometimes, you just want 
something to wrap the veggie scraps in.

We have the support of the Naracoorte News and its 
founder Michael Waite, who is happy to help the people 
of Kingston with growing a news source in whatever way 
works best for us as a local community. 

So, let us know... Whaddayathink we should do? 

FUN FACT:
Early settlers of  South Eastern 
SA and South Western Victoria 

were so annoyed at their respec-
tive colonial governments per-

ceived indiff erence to their needs 
that they proposed establishing 

their own colony ‘Princeland’ with 
Gambiertown as its capital.

Riding the Rails: Part 1
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Mayoral Christmas Parade 
& Family Evening. 
After a lot of research into the 
viability with being COVID safe, the 
great news is that Christmas isn’t 
cancelled after all.

Whilst it may look a little diff erent 
this year, Council is very pleased 
to bring the community some 
Christmas cheer by proceeding 
with the Mayoral Christmas Parade 
and Family Evening.

The Community is encouraged 
to get into the Christmas spirit by 
entering a fl oat or decorating your 
homes & businesses.

This will be a COVID Safe event 
and we ask that the community 
adhere to and respect restrictions 
that will be put in place.

Please follow the Kingston SE 
Mayoral Christmas Pageant and 
Family Evening facebook page for 

further updates. Alternatively, con-
tact Volunteer Pageant Coordina-
tor, Karen Parker on 0429 157 270, 
Council on 8767 2033, or email 
info@kingstondc.sa.gov.au 

Community Art Projects
The Lifetime of Friendship Mosaic 
is progressing with over 630 volun-
teer hours contributed and two out 
of twelve panels complete. Follow 
the mosaic project at facebook.
com/lifetimeoff riendshipmosaic/

Recently, engagement sessions 
were held in the community to 
discuss ideas for the augmented 
reality mural which is proposed for 
the side of the Electrical and Ren-
ovator Centre. The artist is now 
working up some concepts based 
on the theme ‘Kingston Life’.

For more info or to register interest 
in getting involved in these proj-
ects, call council on 8767 2033.

How About a Bit of Fun?

Mon - Fri, 9:00am - 5:00pm & Sat, 8.30am - 12:00pm
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The CFS has developed a workshop designed to
provide women with a safe non-threatening setting
to learn new skills to protect their families and
livelihoods.

Research has shown that many people are unaware 
of what to do and are underprepared in bushfi re sit-
uations. Sadly, women and children make up a large 
percentage of those killed by bushfi res.

The workshop provides both information and
practical hands-on skills with the aim of empowering 
women to protect themselves,their family and their 
community.

Workshop topics include understanding bushfi re 
behaviour, understanding Fire Danger Ratings and 
bushfi re warnings, preparing a Bushfi re Survival 
Plan, preparing yourself emotionally and physical-
ly for a bushfi re, operating pumps and fi refi ghting 
equipment and more.

This is a FREE Workshop.

Location: Keilira Fire Shed
Date: 14th & 15th November. 

Details/bookings: 
Dani England on 0429 676 077

Firey Women’s Workshop
Kingston SE NHW has been in recess due to COVID. 
Projects are on hold at the present but hopefully in the 
New Year we may be able to recommence. This will be 
our chance to complete our Bin Sticker program and 
fi nally get our house numbering project started.

Co-ordinator Heather Cottee is looking forward to being 
able to get us up and running again. We are looking for 
more new members and we only meet 4 times a year so 
not a huge meeting schedule for anyone looking to get 
involved.

On Saturday the 28th November we will be having a 
Christmas get together and afternoon tea at Janets at 
the Big Lobster.

Please contact Pauline Williams on 0407 764 068 to 
RSVP as to attendance for catering purposes. Cost will 
be $15per person.

We look forward to seeing everyone again and anyone 
who would like to consider joining our NHW group.

Neighborhood Watch
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Church Services
Most services have resumed. To get 
in touch with a minister or for details 
of mass times see below:

Holy Trinity Anglican: 8767 2590
New Life Centre: 8767 2711
St Therese’s Catholic: 8737 2554
Uniting Church: 8767 2405. 
St Johns Lutheran: 8767 2904

Defi brillators
Publicly accessible defi brillators 
(with instructions for use). Call 000 
to be directed to the nearest one.

Bowls Club on clubhouse wall. 
BP Servo (OTR): 1 Princes Hwy; 
Community School near library en-
trance. Crown Inn Hotel: 31 Agnes 
St; Golf Club: Golf Links Road; 
Kingston Council Offi  ce: 29 Hol-
land Street; Lacepede Bay Motel: 1 
Marine Parade; Retirement Village: 
14 South Terrace (Rec Centre) & 44 
Janet Street (Storage Shed); Royal 
Mail Hotel: 10 Hanson St; SES/CFS 
station: Smiths Lane. 

Justices of the Peace
Please phone ahead to make an 
appointment and observe social dis-
tancing when accessing services.

Mr Bruce Backler - 8767 2120
Mr Geoff rey Grove - 0427 672 041
Mr Richard Haase - 0409 775 931
Mrs Jennifer Nash - 8768 7226
Miss Karen Parker - 0429 157 270
Mr Garry Possingham - 0427 689 075

Op Shop
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
from 10am - 4pm. COVID safe mea-
sures in place.

Medical
Please call ahead before visiting. 
Telehealth appointments might be 
an option if you do not wish to attend 
the medical centre.

Medical Centre. Ph: 8767 2024. 
Hospital. Ph: 8767 0222 
Dentist:  Ph: 8767 2008

RV Parks
The RV Park near the jetty is open 
$10 / 2 nights. The Pinks Beach RV 
park is closed.

Vet
Vet available 24/7. Clinic open on a 
limited basis due to staff  and space 
restrictions. Please phone ahead to 
arrange an appointment or organise 
medications. Ph: 8767 2516

Visitor Information
Kingston Council Offi  ce
29 Holland Street
Phone: 08 8767 2033   

OR

Kingston Foreshore 
Caravan Park. 
34 Marine Parade.
Phone: 08 8767 2050

WEBSITE
www.kingstonse.com.au 

ADVERTISING RATES
Basic meeting and event notices can 
be added to the diary for free. 

Advertising products and services 
are normally charged at the rates 
below with sizing based on A4 page.

Full page: $50
1/2 page: $30
1/4 page: $20
1/8 page: $10
1/16 page: $5

Edition sponsorship: $60
Includes up to one full page plus 
acknowledgement of sponsorship 
through social media and our other 
communication channels.

It is appreciated if ads are already 
prepared for print and do not require 
additional design.

Rates eff ective until March 2021.

WHO WE ARE
The Cray Bay Gazette is Kingston’s 
own community led newsletter. It is 
created by volunteers and funded 
by advertising and donations with all 
proceeds going back into production. 

The newsletter is available for free 
from several locations within the 
5275 postcode. 

To receive a postal copy, drop your 
address and a book of stamps at 
Williams Newsagency.

The CBG is also distributed in digital 
form through local facebook groups 
and available from the Kingston 
Council website.

CONTRIBUTIONS
All contributions are on a fi rst come 
fi rst served basis. We’ll do our best to 
include everything sent but this isn’t 
guaranteed. To  save editing head-
aches please get items in early.

Contributions can be made by email 
or left at Williams Newsagency. If 
on USB, please label so it can be 
returned to you. 

Those looking to contribute articles, 
regular columns, interesting photos, 
reviews or ideas for stories ... bless 
you ... please get in touch!

CONTACT
Pauline @ Williams Newsagency
26 Agnes Street Kingston.
0407 764 068 

Rose @ Et Tu Media
0423 845 981
rosalee@ettumedia.com.au

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in this paper 
do not necessarily represent the 
policies or views of the Cray Bay Ga-
zette editorial team.  We reserve the 
right to amend, alter and edit articles 
submitted for publication.

Submission deadline Dec 2020/Jan 2021 edition

Friday 20 November @4pm


